
fit into a recess, so that the contact between the abutment 
and cyUndtr is always maintained. The reversing gear, by 
which steam is admitted to either port by means of a com
mon D valve, is operated by the hand lever shown. 

The most important points in the rotary engine are no 
clearance and tight joints which, while avoidiDg friction, are 
slow to wear. An English contemporary, speaking of the 
aliding abutment plan, and allowing the abutment to have 
the same velocity as the piston , says that,in an en gine 9 feet, 
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the citizens of New YOlk may well be proud. Our engineers 
will do well to lend all possible influence in favor of their 
early completion. Over these track&, passengers may be 
safely conveyed, at high velocity and for low fares. No· 
thing about these roads will be experimental or uncertain. 
Their capBcity for traffic will be enormous; they will in all 
respects be adequate, convenient, and satisfactory to the 
public. 

8 inches in diameter,having 86 square inches of piston surface 
and making 60 revo] utions,Buch an abutment could not com
pletely close until the piston had moved four i nches away 
from it. This four inches represents clearance, which is 
waste, for in rotaries there is no compression. 

In the Myers mecbanism,there is no clsarance. The abut-
One COpy, one yea r . postage Included .................................. $3 20 
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We commence on another page a series of articles descrip· 
tive in detail of the Harlem section of the Underground 
Railway, from which our readers will gain some idea of the 
magnitude and importanclil of the work. As the most recent 
specimen of American railway engineering, the plans are 
worthy of study, and will undoubtedly command the atten
tion of civil engineers everywhere. Our articles will not only 
embrace sectional views and dimensions of the tunnels, 
viaducts, open cuts, and bridges, but will also fxhibit the 
construction of the underground passenger stations and other 
peculiar features. These papers will possess special interest 
and value, owing to the many different forms of con�truction 
that are involved along the Une of the w()rk. 

ment is alway� closed; the instant the piston clears the port, 
steam enters and immediately exerts its useful effect, and 
thele are no springs, cams, valves, or other device�,save the 
simple three working parts, to produce this highly important 
result. 

The packing difficu:ty is a stumbling block for an im
mense number of rotary engineB. In the present machine, 
the broad bearing surfaces are of metal,face to face. There 
is no packing at all inside the cylinder, and it only exists in 
the stuffing boxes about the shaft. So far as the develop· 
ment of friction in the engine is concerned, it might be sup· 
posed that the steam,pressing against the broad flukes of the 
piston, would force the same into too close contact with the 
cylinder, bending the shaft. Such is evidently not the case, 
for the steam must enter between the piston and cylinder, 
so balancing the former at every point, except during the 
instant it passes the exhaust port, exactly, in fact, as the 
ordinary slid e valve is balanced. F riction and wear are 
thus prevented. Ilinally the aggregate friction of the va
rious parts of this machine, as compared with that of the 
parts of a reciprocating engine (the piston, the rod, the gibe, 
the crank pin. etc.,), is, as is apparent from th@ very f�w
ness of t he working portions, the less. 

The operation of the Myers engine is perfectly noiseless; 
there is no pound or clack whatever,and the 50 horse power 
machine at the Fair runs and reverses instantly under half a 
pound pressure of compressed air or steam. The arrange
ment of pistons, as shown in Fig. 2, forms really a double 
engine, the pistons being 180e apart, thus enstl.ring even mo
tion, while it suggests the possibility of any number of en
gines and pistons being tbus combined. 

The particular form of engine represented in our engrav
ings, through its promp�reversing and capability of holdiog 
the load, is especially adaptl:d as a hoister for mines, eleva· 
tors, and like usl!!!. It is besides well suited for the work· 
ing of steeriDg gear, or the driving of propellers in vessels. 
As it iaremltrkabJy compact, ooo!.!pying a minimum of fi()or 
�pace, it will doubtless prove valuable in establishments 
where economy of room is an object; and in instances in 
which,for example,it is desirable to atta�h a circular saw di
rectly to the shaft. 

A word may be added with reference to economy of steam, 
to point out that the tendency of the pressure within tbe 
cJlindu is to force the abutment up and so obviate leakage. 
If the other leakage about the piston edges is prevented, 
there seems no valid reason wby the ellgine should not be 
as economical as a reciprocating machine at full stroke. All 
tbat is neceseary to provide for expansion is to arrange a cut
off at the revening val�e. Of this ,however, more hereafter. 
For tbe present, we di$miss the subject with the opinion 
that the engine is of unquestionable merit; and if future 
tests prove this probable economy of steam, we can predict 
for it a well deserved success. The inventor is Mr. Edward 
Myers, and furtber information regarding the machine may 
be obta ined by addressing the Myers Engine Company, No. 
6 Cortlandt street, New YOlk city. 

••••• 
Breathing through the Mouth. 

A fact which cannot be too frequently impressed on the 
mind ,says the Scien�e of Healtlt,is "tbat tbe pernicious hab:t 
of bre!l.thing through the mouth while sleeping or waking is 
very hurtful. There are many persons who sleep with the 
mouth open, and do not know it. They mity go to sleep 
with it closed, and awake with it closed; but if the mouth 
is dry and parched on waking, it is a sign tbat it has been 
open during sleep. Snoring is another sure sign. This 
babit �hould be overcome. At all times, except when eat· 
iog, drinking, or speaking, keep tbe mouth firmly closed, 
and breathe through the nostrils, and retire with a firm de
termination to conquer. The nostrils are the proper breath· 
ing apparatus-not the mouth. A man may inhale poison 
ous gases tbrough tbe mouth without being aware of it, but 
not through thenose." 

The editor should, in this connection, have directed the at· 
tention of bis readers to tbe patent anti. snoring device illus· 
trated in these columns some time ago. By its use, the 
above troubles are all obviated. 

--------------.� .. �, .. -------------

Crystalfzatlon ot'Tln. 

A fine crystalization of tin is obtained as follows: A pIa. 
tinum capsule is covered with an outer coating of paraffin 
or wax, leaving the bottom' only u ncovered. This capsule 
is set upon a plate of amalgl1.mated zinc in a porcelain cap
sule. The platinum is then filled completely fll11 of a dilute 
and not too acid solution of chloride of tin. while the por· 
celain is filled with water acidulated with "/\r of hydrochloric 
acid, so that its surface comes in contact with the surface 01 
the liq uid in the platinum. A feeble electric current is set 
up, which reduces the salt of tin. The crystals formed after 
a few days are well developed. They are washed with 
water and dried quickly. 
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HINTS TO INVENTORS AND CAPITALISTS. 

As a general rule, the man who makes an important in
vention has not the necessary capital to manufacture and 

Contents: place it in the market; hence he is obliged to seek assistance 
UllustrateJl artloles are marked WIth an asterIsk.) from others, giving up aome part of his invention in return 
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RAPID TRANSIT IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

We recently called attention to the appointment of a Bpe· 
cial committee of the American Society of Civil Engineers, 
to receive, consider, and report upon the best p lans for pro
viding rapid transit in this city. The Committee have held 
several meetings, and examined a variety of plans; but only 
a few net! ones have been presenred. 

Mr. Davis proposes a cheap elevated single track railway, 
of narrow gage, like that used in some of the mining dis
tricts of England. Mr. Nolan has a two story iron bridge 
railway. Mr. De Puy's plan is an iron framework placed 
over the street, with sidewalk for passengers and railway 
in the middle. Mr. McGonegal would have an arch of iron 
over the street, with tracks within the arch. Peter Cooper 
suggests an elevated railway with endless propelling rope 
and cars. Mr. Speer p resented his chain of flat cars, with 
little houses and chairs set thereon, forming what he terms 
a traveling sidewalk. Mr. Schuyler exhibited his canal rail
way, through private property, estimati»g the cost at eight 
to ten millions of dollars from City Hall to Harlem, eight 
miles. Mr. Church advocated an arcade rail way, four tracks, 
to cost a million and a half per mile. Mr. Gardner urged 
his elevated railway along the rivers, with warehouses. Our 
readers are familiar with mqst of these plans, as they have 
heretofore been illustrated and described in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

The Committee, we understand, are not pledged to any 
particular plan, but are so convinced of the paramount ne
cessity of having some sort of rapid transit road immediately 
built, that they will recommend a hard times railway, one of 
the economical plans, believing that the cheaper it is in first 
cost the more quickly it will be erected. 

In the meantime, while the many inventors are pl anni»g 
and the Committee considering, it is gratifying to know that 
rapid transit in this great city i3 making real progress. The 
magnificent line of solid and substantial underground rail· 
ways on Fourth avenue, between the Grand Central Depot, 
42nd street, and Harlem river, 4;1; miles, authorized by the 
State Legislature of 1872, is now almost completed, and will 
open for traffic in January next. The continuation of these 
tracks down town to the southern limit of the city, at the 
Battery,4t miles, by the Broadway Underground Railway 
Oompany, was finally authorized by the Lllgislature, MIlY 10, 
1874; and although but a brief time has elapsed, it is be
lieved that the construction will soon begin. Tbese great 
works, having a total of 8t miles in length, built in the 
strongest maDner, under the direct supervision of the most 
eminent engineers, will form a rapid transit railway of which 
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our readers must have noticed tbat the inventor of the most 
worthless article is apt to consider it of as much value to 
the world as anything that can be desired. In listening to 
the enthusiastic talk of the invento r, one is apt to be cu.rried 
away by his remarks, unless he is thoroughly acquainted 
with the subject. Many inventors, however, before ap
proaching a capitalist, carry their designs to experts and 
obtain opinions from them. But even with a score of such 
recommendal,ions, the capitalist will not be safe in investing 
llloney to develope a design. Many experts are not as care
tul as they should be in giving opinions on inventions, and 
no one, however honest and capable he may be, can assert 
pOl!itiveiy, without a trial, that a new machine will be suc
cessful. He can frequently discover fatal defects by sim
ple inspection, but he cannot safely assert that none exist. 
A little incident, which lately occurred, will illustrate these 
points more fully. A mechanic had invented a new cut· off, 
which he asserted would save at least 25 per cent of the 
fuel, on being attached to any engine that had a plain slide 
valve. Like many other inventors, he had exhausted his 
means in obtaining his patent and building one machine; 
but it had been examined by several engineers, who thought 
very favorably of it, and expressed these favora.bleopinions in 
writing, so he considered that it would not be difficult to ob
tain what money he needed. After interviewing a few capital
ists, he met one who seemed quite fs.vorably impres8€d. 
The latter, however, rather distrclsting his own judgment in 
a matter with which he was so little acquainted, sent the 
inventor to an expert, promising to accept his report as 
final. The expert was a man who was accustomed to deal· 
ing with such matters, and was moreover rather cautious in 
expressing an opinion in cases in which he could readily 
discover facts. So he add ressed the inventor, somewhat af
ter this manner: "My friend, you say that you have a cut
off which will save 25 per cent of the fuel, and you have 
also letters from a number of well known engineers, in 
which they state that they believe the invention will tffect 
this saving. If it really does, it is a valuable device, and I 
shall not hesit ate to recommend the gentleman, who sent you 
to me, to invest his money. I will propose a plan to you, 
by which the matter can be definitely settled. There is a 
plain slide valve engine, near here, that has been running 
for nearly twelve months, and a careful record has been 
kept of the coal consumed and the power developed each 
day. Attach your cut·off to this engine, and let the record 
be taken for a month." 

The attachment was made; and for several days, as the 
coal account did not seem to diminish, the inventor kept 
making slight alterations when the machinery was stopped, 
but without any apparent benefit. After two weeks his fa 
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